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Chairman’s
foreword
What an eventful summer
it’s turning out to be! There
have been highs – a new and
very different member being
welcomed to the Royal family,
England’s football team doing
much better than expected, 12
young boys and their coach
being rescued alive from flooded
caves. And there have been lows
- nine endangered black rhinos
dying after being moved to a new
reserve, our Government still
seemingly in chaos over Brexit,
Donald Trump being rude to
the Queen, Donald Trump... OK
pretty much everything he does!
But in Shrewsbury our business
community is still flourishing:
• Refurbishment of the Flaxmill
and Old Prison and the next
phases of Shrewsbury and
Battlefield Business Parks are
forging ahead
• Self-employment levels are
high at 14.5%, well above the
national average of 10.6%.
• Our town centre is bucking the
trend for occupation levels
• The unemployment rate is 3.6%
against a national average: 5.2%
• 81.3% of 16-64 year olds in
Shropshire are economically
active, compared with 78.1%
nationally.

Members’ news

ICT business skills shortage
highlighted by chamber
Every month the executive
committee meets up
alternately at Shrewsbury
Shopping Centres’ Pride Hill
offices and Salop Leisure
to discuss, amongst other
things, business-related
issues in the town. As part
of the agenda, we discuss
issues experienced by
committee members that
may impact other businesses
or other organisations.

A few years ago one committee member, whose work heavily involves them
in the education sector, expressed concern regarding a government policy
recently brought in by the then education secretary, Michael Gove, which
would demote ICT (information communications technology) to a noncore subject - meaning that secondary schools were no longer required to
teach it. In a speech, the minister had said that the existing ICT curriculum
had left children “bored out of their minds being taught how to use Word
and Excel by bored teachers”. Instead, ‘computer science’ specialists were
sought to replace the ICT teachers, or existing staff were encouraged to
add programming skills, using such languages as Python, to their skills
repertoire.
The impact of this policy change is now becoming apparent. Young people,
as ‘digital natives’, no longer have the employability edge over ‘digital
immigrants’, or even those people in their late thirties and over who are
completely technically challenged, as computing had not yet been integrated
into education while at school. Unless they have chosen ICT specifically as
a subject at GCSE, many school leavers often do not possess the business
ICT skills that many employers have come to expect and exploit in a young
workforce.
One member commented at the last committee meeting: “I was interviewing
a school leaver, and I couldn’t believe it - she had no idea what a
spreadsheet was!”
The Shrewsbury Business Chamber executive commitee resolved, at the last
meeting in June, to address the business ICT skills issue during their next
meetings with Shrewsbury & Atcham MP, Daniel Kawczynski.

• The town’s pubs did not run
out of beer due to the national
CO2 shortage.
So whatever the future holds
(with much uncertainty and
probably some bumpy times
ahead), I am sure that the
Shrewsbury Business Community
will continue to flourish and to
do what it does best – which is
work hard and be grateful to
do so, in such a beautiful and
inspiring town.

Val Edwards
Partner, Hatchers Solicitors
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New member feature

Welcome to our new members...
Shrewsbury Business Chamber has been representing
businesses in the Shrewsbury area since 1903. As the main
platform for businesses, membership of the Chamber is
open to all business types. We recognise that the economy

is a difficult one so we do our best to keep our fees to
a minimum, ensuring good value and good services for
members. For full details of the latest membership rate
pricing structure, please see our website.

Aroma Consultancy (UK)
Aroma Consultancy (UK) can fully understand that running
a small to medium size business is very challenging indeed,
keeping up to date with all that government legislation is a very
daunting task, even for us professionals.

Or maybe you just want to ensure that your company is fully
compliant with Health and Safety legislation, but can’t afford a
dedicated Health and Safety Manager. This is where we can help
you, at Aroma Consultancy (UK) we specialist in all matters of
Health & Safety, Fire Safety and Food Safety. We have packages
which have been developed to support all type of businesses
from small offices, accountants, garages, warehouses, pub and
restaurants, breweries to heavy industrial manufacturers, all can
be specifically tailored to your particular business requirements.

Aroma Consultancy (UK)
01952 371 743
0845 833 6450
stephen@aroma-consultancy.co.uk
aroma-training.co.uk

Our areas of expertise is in Health and Safety Audits, Health and
Safety Management Systems; Environmental Management; Food
Safety Management and Fire Risk Management. Our services can
either be taken on an adhoc basis, or we offer various monthly
retained service plans which are based on the level of risk, what
areas need covering, against the number of employees you
employ, and we will act as your company “Competent Person”.
For all Shrewsbury Business Chamber members, we are offering
a FREE non-obligation audit for your business, or if simply need
advice then contact Stephen on 01952 371 743.

Battlefield Print Group
Award winning Battlefield Printing Group is Shrewsbury’s one
stop print supplier offering cost effective, quality litho and digital
print. BPG is now into its 28th year and runs an impressive array
of machinery including litho and digial presses and also offer
stapling, folding, numbering, die cutting, book binding and
laminating.
BPG are doing their ‘bit’ for the environment and are proud to
be part of the Woodland Trusts ‘Carbon Capture Programme’.
Together with the use of vegetable based inks and running a
Heidleberg plate making system, this makes BPG Shropshire’s
recognised ‘Green’ printers.
Managing Director Amanda Mullins is a big believer that to grow
your business you have to continue to invest in new equipment
so you can continually expand the range of products you offer.
Our satisfied client feedback is our best business stategy of all.
After all, print remains one of the most powerful and sustainable
forms of communication.

Battlefield Printing Group
01743 450224
07720 677530

Orders, enquiries, quick tours Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm... we’re
here when you need us!

bpg-ltd.co.uk

amanda@bpg-ltd.co.uk
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Members’ news

Summer jungle
comes to
Shrewsbury

Calling all

Inspired by
Darwin’s
work, The
Darwin &
Pride Hill
Shopping
Centres will
be hosting
their
first ever
Summer
Jungle.
Allowing
young
children to
go on their
own explorations,
learning
about some of our jungle animals whilst having fun at
the heart of Shrewsbury Town Centre.
With a special guest appearance from Shrewsbury
Town Football Club’s Lennie the Lion and other jungle
characters on Wednesday 15th August, the Shopping
Centres’ Summer Jungle launches and open daily for
explorations until Sunday 26th August.

shrewsbury-shopping.co.uk
*Jungle Warriors should be aged 2 - 7 years and no taller than 80cms.

Hatchers Staff
Complete Charity Walk

Staff from Hatchers Solicitors have continued a busy year of
fundraising by completing a charity walk between the firms’
two offices in Shrewsbury and Whitchurch. The walk took
place on Saturday 16th June and incorporated two separate
sections of the Shropshire Way long distance route. The
full route was 32 miles in total with some staff choosing
to walk it all, and others completing individual sections.
In total around 20 staff took part, as well as a few canine
companions.
Each year, staff at the firm nominate two charities to support
throughout the year, one local and one national. Money
raised is split equally between the two. During 2018, the
firm has chosen to support Severn Hospice and SANDS: The
Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Charity. As in previous years,
staff will take part in a varied mix of fundraising activities
throughout the year including dress down days, bake sales
and luncheons as well as further external events. At the time
of writing the walk had raised well over £600.

With our roots firmly
planted in Shropshire,
we can offer our clients
the best local knowledge
and advice.
Shrewsbury: 01743 248545 | Harlescott: 01743 467641
Whitchurch: 01948 663361 | www.hatchers.co.uk
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Esther Richards, who completed the walk, said: “Despite the
blisters, a fun day was had by all. Hatchers Solicitors take
our loyalty to and
involvement in the local
community seriously,
and the day was a
chance for staff to give
something back whilst
enjoying the beautiful
Shropshire countryside
along the way.”

Members’ networking

Welcome to Shrewsbury business
chamber’s networking events
If you are picking up the second, summer issue of the
Shrewsbury Business Chamber Magazine at the Salop
Leisure summer barbecue and networking eve,
or at our famous Shrewsbury Flower
Show networking breakfast on Friday,
10th August, you’ll already know how
popular our networking events are.
As we go to press for the summer
barbecue, almost sixty attendees have
registered with still a few days to go... all
of whom will enjoy Salop Leisure’s amazing
food - don’t miss the strawberries and
cream! - as well as see a tourism-themed
presentation from Edward Goddard, Director
of Morris Leisure. The company’s Love Plants
specialist garden centre, which will also feature
as the backdrop for the barbecue itself, is
enjoying record-breaking sales figures after
celebrating its fifth birthday recently.
As well as our regular networking meetings,
we sometimes drop in a bonus meeting
- such as the tour of Oaklands Eggs. As
a member of the Shrewsbury Business
Chamber, you will enjoy entry to most of the
regular events free of charge, as part of your
membership subscription, as well as discounted
entry to the others.
Please don’t forget to continue to send your good
news articles, so that other members can read
about your business successes at the events and
online.
Enjoy your networking summer!

The Editor

Members’ networking event calendar
Our most up-to-date calendar of networking events
can be found on the events page of our website,
www.shrewsburybusiness.com. Bookings for all
events can be made via the links to Eventbrite.

Booking for most events is free to all members,
with a small surcharge to cover administration and
catering for non-members and guests. We look
forward to meeting you!

Date

Event

Venue

6pm Wednesday 18th July 2018

Our annual summer networking eve
and barbecue; tourism theme with
presentation from Edward Goddard,
Director at Morris Leisure
Our ever-popular Shrewsbury Flower
Show networking event. Chat
informally with other members and
businesses over breakfast, preview the
show, stay all day or return later!
Annual General Meeting, with
presentation from guest speaker
Glynn Jones of the Bank of England
Networking eve – guest speakers to be
confirmed

Salop Leisure, Shrewsbury

8am Friday 10th August 2018

6pm Wednesday 26th September
2018
6pm Wednesday 17th October
(date to be confirmed)

Quarry Park, Shrewsbury

Origins Restaurant, London
Road, Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury Town Football
Club
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Members’ news

Athletic club
appeal for coaches

More coaches
and officials
are needed by
Shrewsbury
Athletic Club
to keep up
with demand
from children
wishing to join.
Club president
Derek Hayward
revealed that the
club’s existing coaches are fully booked, which means that
there is a waiting list of young athletes wishing to become
members.
“Our existing track and field honorary coaches are full to
the brim and we need more volunteers to allow children on
the waiting list to join the club,” he said. “Otherwise we risk
losing them to other clubs.”
He issued the appeal for coaches and officials while
announcing the club’s third annual Salop Leisure Schools
Relay Meeting which took place on July 4, with around 300
children from six schools gathering at Shrewsbury Athletics
Stadium. The meeting, comprising 12 events at various
distances, is the brainchild of Mr Hayward, who has more
than 50 years’ experience of supporting school and club
athletics.

Cricket club signs
sponsorship deal

Birmingham Cricket
League premier
division leaders
Shrewsbury have
signed a new
sponsorship deal
with award winning
town business
Salop Leisure. The
company has been a
long-term supporter
of the club, which has consistently competed at the top of
one of the strongest leagues in the country.
“The company is proud to be associated with Shrewsbury
Cricket Club, one of the most successful sports clubs in
Shropshire,” said Ed Glover, Salop Leisure’s marketing
manager. “We are pleased that the club continues to
provide opportunities for talented young cricketers, many of
whom have progressed to play first class county cricket for
Worcestershire.”
Rob Foster, Shrewsbury club spokesman, is pleased with the
table-topping team’s early season form. “It’s a tough league
with some good teams, but we hope to be challenging for
top spot at the end of the season,” he said.
The loss of a few players from last year’s first team has
provided an opportunity for young players, including
16-year-old left arm leg spinner Lewis Evans, to get
promoted with great success.
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Members’ news

Top marks for Housing
Plus Group

Housing Plus
Group has
welcomed the
news that it
has achieved
the highest
regulatory
grade, following
an In Depth
Assessment
(IDA) by the Regulator of Social Housing confirming that it
is a well governed and financially strong organisation. In
a regulatory judgement published on 30 May the housing
provider retained its top rating for Governance (G1) and
Financial Viability (V1).
The grading comes at a time of viability downgrades
across the sector. In November 2017, the Homes and
Communities Agency forecast that the number of housing
associations with the second highest rating (V2) is set
to rise by around half. Following that analysis a string of
social landlords have been downgraded by the regulator.

Housing Plus Group, which includes Severnside Housing
in Shropshire and South Staffordshire Housing Association
(SSHA), says its top rating reflects continued strong
delivery of homes and services since merger in 2016.
“Achieving top grading again, at a very challenging time, is
wonderful news,” said chief executive Sarah Boden.

Lanyon Bowdler signs up to Armed
Forces Covenant

A Shropshire law firm has signed up to a scheme which
pledges to help and support serving and retired armed
forces personnel and their families.

The Armed Forces Covenant was set up to ensure all those
who serve or have served their country and their families
should be treated with fairness and respect within the
local community, economy and society in general. It covers
such areas as education and wellbeing, access to a home,
career, healthcare, financial assistance and discounted
services. Lanyon Bowdler partner Dawn Humphries, and
chartered legal executive Sophie Davies, attended RAF
Shawbury to officially sign the covenant - a move the firm
sees as a major commitment to the armed forces.
“Lanyon Bowdler is very proud and honoured to have
been invited to sign the Armed Forces Covenant,” said
Dawn. “We fully support the idea behind it and its goals
in giving practical help to those people who have served
our country. Our armed forces protect us with honour and
courage, often paying the ultimate sacrifice so our country
can remain safe.

looking up the signatories and finding the appropriate group
committed to their cause. Being part of the covenant also
helps us as lawyers to better understand the unique position
of armed forces personnel and the problems they face.”
Dawn and Sophie were guests of RAF Shawbury at the
signing and were taken on a tour of the base, finding
out more about what they do. Sophie said: “We viewed a
helicopter flight simulator, which was extremely realistic,
and had a tour of the School of Air Operations control and
radar equipment after we had signed the covenant in the
Officers’ Mess.
Group Captain Chuck Norris, Station Commander at RAF
Shawbury, added: “We are extremely proud of the strong
links that the armed forces have with Shropshire and the
tremendous support that we receive.”

“It is only fitting that we repay that sort of commitment by
making one of our own and offer a guarantee that we are
there to help them when they need it most. Armed forces
personnel are often confronted with problems that affect
their day-to-day lives, and organisations such as Lanyon
Bowdler are keen to ensure they receive the appropriate help
and support they need, and by signing up to this covenant
we are pledging our commitment. It acts like a database
where those who need help can find what they need by
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Law firm expands
team

Law firm Aaron & Partners
has strengthened its team by
recruiting a senior solicitor with
more than 20 years’ experience
as a law firm Partner. Stephen
Taylor joins the firm’s Dispute
Resolution and Insolvency
team, working from the firm’s
rapidly expanding Shrewsbury
office. Stephen’s areas of
expertise cover complex
contractual disputes, including
disputes arising from corporate
transactions, disputes between
business owners, directors’
duties, professional negligence claims and property related
disputes such as commercial landlord and tenant issues, and
claims involving ownership of land.
“I’ve joined an extremely well-respected firm in Aaron &
Partners and I’m really excited about the opportunity to assist
the growth of the firm’s Shrewsbury office,” said Stephen. “The
disputes team here is recognised nationally for its expertise and
quite rightly so. The department has a reputation for delivering
high quality, cost effective advice to clients right across the
UK. “I’m also delighted to be joining at such an exciting time.
There’s real momentum throughout the firm at the moment and
I’m looking forward to playing an important part in helping to
shape its continued growth and success in the future.”

PC Net backs cyber
skills initiative

Shropshire IT company and Shrewsbury Chamber member
PC Net is backing a new Government initiative aimed at
tackling the growing threat to cyber security. The Cyber
Skills Immediate Impact Fund (CSllF) will be supported
by funding from the National Cyber Security Programme
and allow more people to benefit from extensive training
opportunities. The fund works by making cash available to
help more adults into the cyber security profession quickly
and organisations will be getting the opportunity to bid
for funding from the CSllF later this summer.
PC Net has been working to raise awareness of the
growing cyber security threat, highlighting simple plans of
action companies and individuals can take to remain safe.
Katy Jones, PC Net managing director, said: “I welcome
any initiative which will help counter the threat to cyber
security - one of the biggest problems we are facing
in the world of IT today. It means more people can get
involved through this scheme and become more aware
of the dangers and the steps we can take to tighten up
systems so lessening the threat.
“There are simple measures you can take against attack,
things like well selected passwords, installing internet
security hardware and software and setting up rules within
operating systems. PC Net can install and implement
anti-virus software in an efficient manner so it doesn’t
slow down your network activity while also checking for
malicious software. Firewalls increase security, especially
when working from home, and we have been installing
Sonicwall firewalls for more than 10 years.”
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We are a Chartered Financial Planning
Firm of Independent Financial Advisers
in Shrewsbury that provides financial
planning and investment advice in
Shropshire and Mid Wales.

2017
www.crownwealthmanagement.co.uk

Members’ news

Mediation lawyer
promoted

A Shropshire lawyer
specialising in
mediation work has
been promoted at
one of the county’s
leading firms. Esther
Evans steps up to the
position of Associate
at Wace Morgan
Solicitors, which is
based in St Mary’s
Street, Shrewsbury
and has an office in
Newtown, Powys. After graduating with a law degree from
Wolverhampton University, Esther qualified as a chartered
legal executive in 2002 and has worked in family law since
then, joining Wace Morgan seven years ago.
In 2012 she completed training as a family mediator at
Wace Morgan and three years later undertook further
training to enable her to directly consult with children
as part of the mediation process. She continues to work
as a lawyer and family mediator in Shropshire and Mid
Wales as Wace Morgan has outreach posts at its office
in Market Street, Newtown, as well as in Welshpool,
Telford, Oswestry and Church Stretton.“I am delighted
to be promoted to the role of Associate at such a wellregarded firm as Wace Morgan,” said Esther, who is also
a member of both the Family Mediator’s Association
and Resolution.

Degree level courses
from September
From September, a new round of degree-level courses
will begin at Shrewsbury Colleges Group, which has been
successfully teaching higher education (HE) courses for
over 20 years. Among the full and part-time courses
on offer are a Foundation Degree in Sports and Physical
Education, HNC in Performing Arts, 13 engineering and
construction degrees including a Foundation Degree
in Mechanical Technology, as well as Business and
Management courses, Counselling, Early Years and
Teaching.
Mike Jones, 30, from Shrewsbury, graduated from the
Level 4 Foundation
Degree in Sports and
Physical Education last
summer and then did
a one-year top up to a
full BSc in Coaching and
Physical Education at
Staffordshire University,
the College’s partner
university. He is
expecting a first when he
graduates this July. Mike,
who is now working at
Thomas Telford School
will embark on his Post
Graduate Certificate in
Education (PGCE) this
September.
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Wace Morgan
awarded quality mark

An award-winning, marketing, graphic
design, web design, video and event
management agency in Shropshire

A Shropshire law firm has been awarded a prestigious
quality mark. Wace Morgan Solicitors, which employs over
90 people and is based in the centre of Shrewsbury, has
achieved Lexcel accreditation after a three-day independent
audit.

Apps Design Digital
Events Print Video

yarrington.co.uk
01743 234910

Yarrington, The Depot, Silkmoor,
Frankwell, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY3 8LN

Lexcel is the Law Society’s quality mark for practice
management and client care, setting standards in different
operational areas. Diana Packwood, managing director at
Wace Morgan, which also has an office in Newtown, said that
she and her fellow directors were delighted to have met and
exceeded the required standards.
e info@yarrington.co.uk
@yarringtonltd

“The Lexcel practice management standard is only awarded
to solicitors who meet the highest levels of management
and customer care,” she explained.

Morris & Co. ranks again in Sunday Times
International Track 200
For the second year running, The Sunday Times HSBC International Track 200 has identified the family-run business group,
Morris and Company, as one of the fastest growing UK private companies through international sales for its site machinery
operation. Morris Site Machinery is a leading British manufacturer and distributor of trusted brands including ArcGen, Hilta, SMC
and Denyo and its renowned SMC mobile lighting tower range is now exported to over 20 countries worldwide.
These towers are used across a range of industries from hire to construction and rail, petro-chemical, agriculture, quarry and
mining. In each overseas territory the business works closely with customers and country-specific trusted partners to ensure
seamless and locally-handled customer service and
it is this strategy which has led to substantial growth
over the past few years resulting in the Sunday Times
repeat recognition.
Chris Morris, CEO/MD of Morris Site Machinery
commented: “We’re incredibly proud to be ranking
for a second year running. The award is a reflection
of the hard work put in by every member of the Site
Machinery team from the engineering and design
to the dedicated international team, producing
the quality of product and service which has seen
substantial growth in our export business.
We take pride in the quality of the products
we manufacture from our Wolverhampton and
Lincolnshire sites which meet the stringent standards
of our export markets including the Middle East,
South Africa, Russia, North America, Europe and for
over 10 years in Australia.” Chris added.
The 2018 awards ceremony will take place in
September.
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Members’ news

Giro Del Mon hailed
success

Organisers hailed the inaugural Giro Del Mon, a three
day cycling race in the Shropshire countryside, as a great
success with competitors taking part from all over the
United Kingdom.
The event took place over the Whitsun Bank Holiday
weekend, and organisers have received dozens of
messages of support from riders and spectators alike
asking for it to return next year.
One of the highlights of the event was a day of racing
at RAF Shawbury to celebrate the RAF’s 100 year
anniversary. The event was hosted by Shrewsbury based
Rhino Velo Race Team and organised by Chris Pook of
Estate Agents Cooper Green Pooks and Ben Lawrence, of
Beaumont Lawrence Chartered Insurance Brokers.

Get involved with the Shropshire Wildlife
Trust business engagement initiative
Shrewbury Business Chamber member Shropshire
Wildlife Trust has been running a networking group
for businesses interested in sustainability and the
environment since 2014, as a consciously different
way of engaging businesses around these important
topics. With four networking events a year themed
to environmental topics (plus an ever-popular site
visit to a conservation site in the county), the Meres &
Mosses Business Environment Network (MMBEN) aims
to change the way that
the conservation and
business sectors work
together to recognise
the commercial benefits
to working with
sustainability in mind.
The Trust’s Corporate &
Business Development
Manager Tom Hayek
said: “For us it was
obvious that we needed
to engage a much wider
range of the community
in order to make a
real difference to the
wildlife and landscapes

of our great county, and that the business community
were an essential element to that new way of working.
Feedback from our nearly 50 members (and growing)
gives us confidence that we’ve got this right with
MMBEN.”
Solicitor Jennifer Woods of MMBEN and Hatchers Solicitors
said: “We joined MMBEN more than two years ago,
having realised that as well as a drive to improve the
environmental performance of our own business, it made
sense to have a forum to meet
other businesses looking to
make similar changes.
“This has become such an
important part of Hatchers’
outlook on business
development that we now
sit on the Steering Group of
the network to help drive
it forward to become an
integral part of our county’s
business sector activity.”
For more information,
including details of
upcoming events, please visit
meresandmossesben.co.uk.
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Life in the fast lane for students
Students are combining their studies at a Shropshire
university with the full throttle business of running a team
in the Prestone MSA British Rally Championship. Whilst their
academic studies must obviously come first, motorsport is
their burning passion and this year
their rally adventures will again
take them across the UK and into
mainland Europe. In addition to
competing in the Prestone MSA
British Rally Championship, the
petrol heads from Harper Adams
University, Newport will also be
taking in two rounds of the World
Rally Championship – in Finland
and Wales. Apart from being
provided with a Ford Fiesta R2T
shell and conversion kit by key
sponsor M-Sport, the engineering students must organise
everything else themselves. That includes preparing the
car and arranging all the logistics to get it and the team of
seven students to and from every rally.
After impressing in the Cadet Cup class last year, the
Harper Adams team steps up to the Junior class this time,
with James McDiramid continuing in the driver’s seat.
Sitting alongside him will be new co-driver Gareth Clarke,
previously the team’s sponsorship manager. The students,

who worked alongside the M-Sport Poland team to prepare
the new engine, were due to make their 2018 debut on
the Border Counties Rally in April, before snow cancelled
the event. “It’s going to be quite a learning experience
for everyone this year,” said
Gareth, who is dividing his time
between rallying and working for
a motorsport business during
his placement year. “Having a
year’s experience under our
belts, we now need to dot all the
Is and cross all the Ts to gain
that extra competitive edge. We
are looking to achieve podium
finishes throughout the season
which I think is definitely within
our reach.”
The team has been supported every step of the way by
Shrewsbury-based Morris Lubricants, one of Europe’s
leading oil blenders and marketers. The company began
its association with Harper Adams Motorsport when the
team was launched five years ago. Now it sponsors the
students through the Morris Lubricants Racing (MLR)
ambassadors programme, which aims to support grass
roots British motorsport whilst at the same time promoting
the company’s premium quality oils and lubricants.

NIAMH KELLY LAUNCHES HR DEPT
SHROPSHIRE
After eight years waking up at 5.30am every day and
commuting to Birmingham and Wolverhampton, Níamh
Kelly has definitely earned some time working closer to
home. Now, the award-winning human resources director
is launching a business offering her many years of career
expertise to small businesses across Shropshire.
Ms Kelly has set up The HR Dept Shropshire, offering
the full range of HR advice and support to local SMEs on
an outsourced, part-time basis. It’s great news for small
businesses in the area, who now have highly qualified
advice and support available at a price and level they can
afford.
Ms Kelly will run her new company from offices in
Shrewsbury, having spent the last eight years heading
up HR operations within the Universities of Birmingham
and of Wolverhampton. During her time at the University of
Wolverhampton, she was instrumental in winning national
awards run by two daily newspapers, on safeguarding and
on advancing staff equality. Prior to those roles, she was
head of HR at Telford and Wrekin Primary Care Trust, until it
was decommissioned in 2010.

is now looking forward to finding out more about the SME
community in her home region.

“I’ve been very lucky in my career,” she said, “working
for some large organisations where I was able to give
something back, particularly at the NHS where I could help
employees, patients and students. I wanted to be able to
continue in that vein... it was in my career plan that I’d
take my corporate experience and crystallise that into
Her working life started as one of the first cohort of Irish
supporting organisations at a smaller level. The opportunity
graduate trainees who worked for Marks & Spencer in
arose to start The HR Dept and I’ve taken it on. There’s
Greater Manchester, before returning home and working
an astounding range of organisations around Shropshire –
for an HR operations manager for a multinational telecoms
small technology companies, organisations which focus on
company in Dublin from 1998 to 2002. It was during that
time that she met her Shropshire-born husband. The couple online services, as well as large rural businesses. Until you
delve in, you don’t realise what a hub Shropshire is.”
have lived together in the county since 2002 and Ms Kelly
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